Press Release
Cairn Capital announces the appointment of Michael Htun as portfolio
manager for CLO tranche investments
23 January 2019, London Cairn Capital is pleased to announce the appointment of Michael Htun
as a portfolio manager. Michael will be responsible for CLO tranche investments.
Michael has over 11 years of experience in financial markets, spread across trading, sales and
structuring. Prior to joining Cairn Capital, Michael was a Vice President at NatWest Markets, where
he worked in leveraged credit sales and CLO structuring. Prior to this, he ran the secondary European
CLO trading business at RBC Capital Markets. Michael has also previously worked at Halcyon Asset
Management, Bank of America and Fitch Ratings. Michael received a MSc in Mathematical Trading
and Finance (Distinction) from Cass Business School and a BSc in Economics, Finance and
Management from Queen Mary University of London.
Michael said “I am delighted to be joining Cairn Capital. The firm has a first class reputation founded
on careful and rigorous analysis. With the appropriate expertise, the CLO market can continue to offer
attractive risk-adjusted returns at this stage in the cycle. I look forward to contributing to Cairn Capital’s
continued success in this area.”
Asif Godall, Co-CIO, said “We are delighted that Michael is joining our platform to strengthen our
investment team in this important asset class for Cairn Capital.”
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About Cairn Capital
Cairn Capital is a London-based credit asset management and advisory firm established in 2004.
Cairn Capital's asset management capabilities cover the European public and private credit markets.
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